
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 9: Saturday, May 14, 2022 
Post Time: 6:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 84-32-11-10: 38% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Uncle Berley (8th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Take the Backroads (7th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) AMERICAN HERO: Like slight cutback to 6.5F trip; can continue to move forward in third off shelf 
(#1-POE) COLE SPUR: Respectable second in first crack at winners in Hot Springs—gets extra sixteenth  
(#2) SUMMER IN MALIBU: Good try vs. $30,000 starter types at Oaklawn in last outing; steps up here 
(#1A-POE) BUREAU: Beat two but improved in dirt return in last start; closer needs quick pace to factor  
SELECTIONS: 5-1(Part Of Entry)-2-1A(Part Of Entry) 
 

RACE TWO  
(#1) TAPALONG: Drops in class and the blinkers go on for Norm Casse; tipped hand with 4-29 breeze? 
(#5) MARCIE’S CANDY: Seven-year-old vet is a tick cheap but likes the main track at Churchill Downs 
(#6) RUSSIAN ROULETTE: Pressed a quick pace and retreated in last start in Lexington; 6.5F on point 
(#7) BRUNELLA: Bay drops in class & gets wheeled back off two weeks rest; stalks the pace while wide 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-6-7 
 

RACE THREE  
(#3) CARAMELITO: One for past 12 but barn hits at a 23% clip off the claim; dirt-to-turf, blinkers go on 
(#2) APACHE TEARS: Outran 16-1 odds in his last start at Keeneland but had a perfect trip; stalks pace 
(#6) FOLIAGE: Returns to the races as a gelding, can move forward in third start off shelf—is consistent 
(#4) CHIEF HOWCOME: Was well-beaten by similar field in his last start off a layoff but will be tighter 
 SELECTIONS: 3-2-6-4 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#2) NIBBLES: Plummets in class, will be tighter in second start off shelf; bred to love two-turns on dirt 
(#1) CHOPIN DRIVE: Bay went to the sidelines in poor form but the class drop is significant; contender 
(#4) DUNVEGAN DOLL: Continues class descent tonight for McPeek—caught “sloppy” track last time 
(#6) AVENDORE: Loving the turf-to-turf play, and she drops in class for Amoss; improvement is in cards 
SELECTIONS: 2-1-4-6 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) SCALES OF JUSTICE: Big-time class drop for Colebrook, and he has a past board finish on dirt 
(#3) KISS PRINCIPAL: Gets class relief for Hamm, but he was one-paced in his prior start on main track 
(#4) HELLORHIGHWATER: Closer drops in class off two-month hiatus; lone past win was on the grass 
(#1) DROP ANCHOR: Drops in class, will be tighter in second off a layoff, and blinkers go on; playable 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-4-1 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) SONIC CITY: Set pedestrian pace, then spit the bit in his last start for McPeek; drops in for a dime 
(#4) TIGHTWAD: Broke maiden in 2-turn debut on Tapeta but is bred to relish dirt; upside in third start 
(#5) RONITHELIMODRIVER: Got some needed time off, slides down the ladder for Leonard; 8-1 M.L. 
(#6) FERRYBOAT: No match for Ronithelimodriver in last but gets back to the races fresh—solid works 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-5-6 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#6) TAKE THE BACKROADS: Liking sprint-to-route play, is the controlling speed on paper—wire job 
(#8) GLENALL (IRE): Draw line through last start in G2 Appalachian Stakes—in more realistic spot here 
(#10) SCHLOFMITZ: Got caught in a protracted peed duel in last start and spit the bit; tries turf, drops 
(#7) ARROBATIC: Sprint-to-route, dirt-to-turf angles are appealing; sports solid works since last outing 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-10-7 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#7) UNCLE BERLEY: In money in past two at Oaklawn against arguably tougher foes; 1-turn mile suits  
(#6) QUICK TO BLAME: Shows up for a tag for the first time for a high-percentage outfit—turns back 
(#2) MARVELOUSMOONDANCE: Finished in money in two-of-three starts lifetime on the main track 
(#10) ONE AMERICA: Sire stands for $6,000, this fellow cost $260K; eight-furlongs tricky for first-timer 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-2-10 
 
RACE NINE — Mamzelle Stakes 
(#5) TWILIGHT GLEAMING (IRE): Game off layoff in last start at Keeneland; 2X stakes victor vs. colts 
(#2) MYSTIC EYES: Freewheeling filly has done little wrong, has :21 & change early lick; breaks running  
(#1) TROBAIRITZ: Loving cutback to a 5.5F trip—has won past two turf sprint starts—15-1 morning line 
(#9) ARTOS (IRE): Lost all chance at the start in last race—was bumped soundly; will be tighter tonight 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-1-9 
 
RACE TEN 
(#3) LIBERTY M D: Lightly raced five-year-old has been facing better stock; love slight cutback to 6.5F 
(#7) ALLWORTHY: Chestnut has placed in 70% of her lifetime starts; the blinkers go on for Joseph, Jr. 
(#5) GERRI B: Five-year-old is consistent, she’s sitting on a smoking gate work at Keeneland—steps up 
(#6) MALLOY: Outwork filly has finished second in past two starts off layoffs; is reunited with Beschizza  
SELECTIONS: 3-7-5-6 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#5) MY LILY MAE: Has never been off the board, love the sprint-to-route play—gets a veteran jockey  
(#3) BEACHFRONT BID: Has been the beaten favorite in her past three starts but like cutback to 8F 
(#11) EASY TO LOVE: Broke from the parking lot, split field of ten in career debut; improvement likely 
(#9) ABOUKIR BAY: Finished second in four-of-five past starts on the weeds; 10-1 on the morning line 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-11-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Churchill Downs, Saturday, May 14, 2022 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 9:05 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#6) Take the Backroads (#7) Arrobatic (#8) Glenall ( Ire) (#10) Schlofmitz—4 
Race 8: (#6) Quick to Blame (#7) Uncle Berley—2 
Race 9: (#2) Mystic Eyes (#5) Twil ight Gleaming (Ire)—2 
Race 10: (#3) Liberty M D (#7) Allworthy—2 
Race 11: (#3) Beachfront Bid (#5) My Lily Mae (#9) Aboukir Bay (#11) Easy to Love—4 


